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texas ranger division wikipedia - the texas ranger division commonly called the texas rangers is a u s statewide investigative law enforcement agency with statewide jurisdiction in texas based in the capital city of austin over the years the texas rangers have investigated crimes ranging from murder to political corruption acted in riot control and as detectives protected the governor of texas tracked down fugitives, clayton moore the lone ranger 1953 my vintage photos - hand color tinted photo of clayton moore from the 1950s television series the lone ranger clayton moore september 14 1914 december 28 1999 was an american actor best known for playing the fictional western character the lone ranger early years born jack carlton moore in chicago illinois moore became a circus acrobat by age 8 and appeared at the century of progress exposition in, the rise of the toughest texas ranger true west magazine - texas bred tough men and none came any tougher than frank hamer he was to the lone star state what wyatt earp was to arizona and what wild bill hickok, texas tales texas history column by texas author mike cox - mike cox mike cox an elected member of the texas institute of letters is the author of 30 texes related non fiction books as well as numerous magazine articles author of a best selling two volume narrative history of the texas rangers the texas rangers wearing the cinco peso 1821 1900 and time of the rangers the texas rangers 1900 to present cox in september 2010 received the a, do you remember the outlaws western clippings - the outlaws was an excellent series that should be better remembered today unfortunately the one hour nbc series that aired for two seasons from sept 29 1960 til may 10 1962 was stifled by several problems primarily nbc s failure to promote the series in any way no ads or stories on the stars in tv guide and very little on air promotion, legendary texans in history politics texas escapes - texans texas without texans is like antarctica without penguins in both cases the landscape would be barren without them texans just happen to be a lot more colorful, winners western writers of america - best western biography winner black elk the life of an american visionary by joe jackson farrar straus and giroux finalists texas ranger the epic life of frank hamer the man who killed bonnie and clyde by john boessenecker thomas durne books nobody rich or famous a family memoir by richard shelton university of arizona press best western contemporary nonfiction, emmott lynne the old corral - a good example of lynne in an a film is his portrayal of ava gardner s printer josh in the clark gable lone star mgm 1952 he s in a few 1950s television programs including many episodes of the lone ranger as well as sky king death valley days gene autry more, historical movies in chronological order vernon johns - iv medieval ages 5th century to early 16th century iv 1 europe iv 1 1 medieval england scotland ireland king arthur boudica 2003 boudica died 60 or 61 ad unites the tribes of briton against the roman invaders the viking queen 1967 druids battle occupying romans in ancient britain boudica like character the eagle 2011 accompanied by his slave a roman journeys to
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